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SHORT SESSION 
DEVOTED TO ROUTINE

bill." (Ap-I spot on Vancouver Island, and he could 11 |/xer| ire 
well have wished that the minister had AIU|||UL|J 
gone a little further and visited Mount flllU 11 IL.ll 
Arroweraith. He could hardly dispute 
the statement of the minister that But
tle Lake had never been visited by 
white men before: but he knew of one 
white man who died but 'a short time 
ago who had gone through that part 
of the country years before. He re
ferred to "Mike. King," a man who bad 
gone through greater hardships than 
any man of;>his acquaintance, and he 
would like to pay a tribute to that man 
for his work in finding out, the hidden 
secrets of Nature. The minister spoke 
of building a road into Strathcona Park, 
but he had only mentioned the route i 
from Campbell river, which was prob- * 
ably the most feasible But the gov
ernment should be more

second reading of this 
plause.) time to put the roti away in a secure 

place, merely wrapping it up in his 
nightshirt and tossing it on the bed 
in his stateroom, trusting to his 
ployees on the car to guard it safely 
for him. When the porter came to make 
up the room be found the roll of money 
unexpectedly, and, overcome by a sud
den temptation, he took 
it and made preparations to get away.

Remorse
partially, however, for stripping 1 
only the outside bills, two of «660 each 
the man took the next train for the 
west before the loss was discovered, 
leaving the balance of the Wad scatter
ed on the car floor. The robbery was 
kept quiet here. Sir William employing 
his own men to run down the thief, 
who.was captured at Windsor, Ont, with 
the two 1500 notes in his possession.

The man made a full confession, 
cording to the report received here, and 
the matter was hushed for 
being, Sir William merely dismissing 
the man and not instituting 
tion.

FRUIT GROWERS MAY 
RETAIL PRODUCT

Advantages of Park
Mr. Man eon (Comox) said that as 

representing the district in which the 
park was situated, he could fully en
dorse all that had been said by the 
minister ef finance, and if the gov
ernment undertook to open up this great 
pleasure ground, it would be one of the 
best things they had ever undertaken. 
If a road were built in from Campbell 
river, it would go not only through 
some of the most magnificent scenery, 
but would open up a rich agricultural 
country and give access to some splen
did timber lands. Beside this, it would 
make accessible some splendid fishing

Fridav*. __ . _ grounds. Thé road after passing fromFriday's sitting of the Provincial Campbell river to Buttle lake, a distance 
“"“I111 S° upon-the records in all of some 35 or 36 miles, could be car- 

P oDability as the shortest business ried through the valleys down towards 
sitting of the session—for it was Just AlbemL As a scenic road, it would 

. forty minutes after Deputy Speaker pass anything to be found in the Yel- 
ayward took the chair that the House lowstone park, and he doubted whether 

rose for the week-end rest. it could be surpased anywhere in the
he explanation of such unusual world. When it was considered that 

brevity Is four-fold: The hearing of this park would be easy of access to 
deputations had engaged the members the common people, and would be a 
of the Government continuously from recreation ground for rich and 
10 o’clock until 2; the majority of the allke- the government would be easily 
members had been busy during the Justified in spending money to open it 
morning on committee work; various up- Looking at it from the standpoint of 
mainland members were desirous of a business man, the tourist trade It 
catching the afternoon steamer in or- would induce would bring more than a 

! der to enjoy the Sunday with their fa- return in money into the- people’s hands, 
milies; and social engagements called Mr Hawthornthwalte agreed that the 
insistently upon others. step taken would meet the endorsation

The business disposed of was limited of tbe House and of the coup try. It 
strictly to routine advancement of sun- a recognition of social needs and social 
dry public measures, discussion being unlty" Formerly the idea was an indiv- 
of the briefest and most casual char- IduaI park tndivldually owned, and he 

The petition of Victoria city for WaS glad to see the desires of the 
a bill to validate certain city bylaws mon people beln« recognized. In that 
was formally received; report was ad- connect,on- however, the 
opted on the bill providing for sani flnance apparently wished the road to 
tary conditSons in construction and be a motor road’ but ln
logging camps, sawmills, ete-^third Tl of the common Pe°Ple.
reading of this measure being set for h J® WT,e only one or two tbat owned 
Monday; the bills to amend the public w Ha must congratulate the min- 
service act and to create the new * ter on hls eIo<mence. He had. been 
Strathcona park was considered in ,qulte carried away with the language 
committee, the committees rising each beauty of^thoT^fan's h“d P‘CtUred tbe 
motion" oTmc^ILm?,1 Mr’ Bryan and btber great orators, but
troduced and gWe^flrst r^dmg f o' ^ Se!d°m, heard more el~‘ and
tiding an extension J*,* Pead,n®; pro' e*presslve language than that used by 
nendifnreor in “ ftIraef0rtheex- the minister of finance, especially in 
talizatlon of tbe^ C®Dt x “ the cap1' Painting the grandeur of those falls, and 
them railws S NeSt * Nor" raore osvocMiy with reference to hose
maticalîy to t^ F ,,bU1 8°'ng aut°" two rainbows. He had seen many things 

ally to the Railway committee. but confessed that he had
Interesting Debates.. two rainbows at once. All had heard of

The coming week gives promise of the Scotsman who saw two moons at 
being fruitful in interesting debates once’ and that misht lend some signifl- 
there being already listed as texts for Cance t0 the minister’s words. (Laugh- 
argument and oratorical effort Mr. ter-)
Hawthomthwaite’s motion condemna- 
tory of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, 
and Dr. McGuire’s for a Royal Com
mission to Inquire as to the alleged 
excessive cost of coal to the Provincial 
consumer. To those will be added res
olutions standing in Mr. Hayward’s 
name, denouncing the Reciprocity 
agreement announced from Ottawa 
and resurrecting the Cowichan mem
ber s motion of last session to the ef- 
fect that such amendments be made 
iri the Provincial land laws as will de
land Japanese from holding title in

\: Be Sure to 
Hear Robert

em-GETS A WOUND
the whole ofVarious Public Measures Ad

vanced In Legislature—In
teresting Debates Promised 
For Next Week

, \Man Who Held Up Passen
gers On Colorado Train Is 
Shot Through Wrist By Rail
way Officer

seems to have seized him Threaten Retaliation If Growers 
Will Not Deal Exclusively 
Through Their Organization 
In This Crty
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iPUEBLO, Colo.. Jan. 27.—A lone 

bandit, who gave hls name as Bentley, 
held up the passengers of the Colorado 
and Southern passenger train No. 2. 
southbound, a few minutes after it left 
the Union depot here at 4:30 o’clock 
this afternoon. After securing 3117 and 
some jewelry from the passengers, he 
leaped from the train.

When special agent, William McCaf- 
ferty, of the Rio Grande, who 
the train, was Informed that the bandit 
was in the rear coach, he started back 
and reached the back platform Just in 
time to see the holdup jump from the 
train and run,

McCafferty followed and opened fire, 
Bentley returning it. Bentley was shot 
through the, right wrist, and when his 
revolver dropped from hls hand, he 
surrendered, 
ables were recovered.

Bentley is supposed to have boarded 
the train at the Ufalon depot here. When 
It reached Bessemer, a southern suburb, 
he pulled the bell cord, stopping the 
train. Then, revolver ln hand, he 
manded all the passengers to hold up 
their hands. Bentley, who is a 
dressed man about 35 years of age, re
fused to talk about the holdup or his 
past record.

Columbia Double-Disc 
Record A950

-That the Victoria Fruitgrowers’ Ex
change will open a retail institution 
to sell fruit to the consumers at re
duced prices if the grocers of the city 
do not support them in buying all fruit 
from the exchange and not from the 
farmers, was the unanimous endorsa
tion of the members at the 
meeting held Wednesday. The associa
tion offered to immediately grant 330,000 
for this purpose, but it was decided 
to allow the grocers more time to en
ter the proposition.

In many respects the co-operation of 
the grocers Is to an advantage. The 
local fruit upon the market will be of 
a better grade. At the present much 
fruit bought by the grocers from the 
farmer direct is not desirable. It is the 
Intention of the exchange that the best 
be on the market. And from 
tral distribution point the standard of 
the product will be protected. Should 
the grocers, however, fail to Join the 
exchange ln this, a retail market will 
be established by the exchange. This Is 
Inevitable.

Another matter well under way Is 
the estabyllshment of a canning factory 
for fruits, etc.

Mr. Thomas Brydon was elected to 
the president’s chair and Mr. Drum
mond was re-elected '
There was a large number of delegates 
present

The financial statement showed that 
the net earnings of the association had 
been trebled during the last year. Thé 
association Is now in its third year.

far-sighted 
than to build for present "needs alone. 
There was great development going on 
on the West Coast of the Island. Al- 
bernl would soon be a railway terminus, 
and tourist travel, especially from the 
Orient, would find from the West Coast 
of the Island its most ready access to 
this beauty spot. There was no doubt 
that he in going Into the centre Of 
Vancouver Island and laying out an 
area of 270 square miles of territory 
of which so little was known before, 
only, showed that the 
many such areas If the 
known.

ac-sur-
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Also a new record by Mr<
A. Stewart Bolt, “Worn 1 
You Tell Me Why, Robin '- !

the time

any ac-
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OPIUM IN PRANCEpoor
was on These Are the Best Yet f 

Come In and Hear ThemPractice of Using Drug on Increase in 
p»r's *■ Well as Seaports.

Province had
PARIS, Jan. 27.—The case of the 

naval lieutenant who was condemned 
last year for "high treason,” and who 
was a victim to the opium habit, 
raised a good deal of Interest at the 
time ln the prevalence of this vice. 
The agitation has never altogether 
died away, and there seems a proba
bility of energetic measures being 
shortly taken to stamp it out.

It Is certain that the practice is at 
present on the increase not only at 
the seaports of Toulon, Cherbourg and 
Marseilles, but also in Paris.

truth were FLETCHER BROS, j
Sole B.C. Agents for Colum- | 

' bia Graphophone and 5 
Double-Disc Records

1231 Government St. Tel. 885 I

f “AT IT HERE SmCE 1^'

Unanimous Praise.
The Premier said it was very gratify

ing: that the selection and reservation 
of the Buttle Lake area as a provincial 
park had met with the endorsement of 
the honorable gentlemen opposite. There 
could be no question of the wisdom of 
the government with

was

All the money and valu- one cen-
acter. com-

minister of regard to that re- 
serve, and from his Inquiries he be
lieved the press of British Columbia
had been equally unanimous ln praise 
of the act.

com-

„ The
apostles are mostly colonials, civil and 
military, who have contracted the 
habit abroad, 
unable

It was a gratifying fact 
that the Park was easy of access to a 
large proportion of the population; in 
fact it was more easy of access from 
Vancouver than from Victoria, but when 
the contemplated railway on the Island 
was built, the people of Victoria 
have easy access

well

and on their return are 
to break themselves of It. 

Toulon and Brest are supposed to be 
the headquarters of the opium smokers, 
but the figure of a thousand put down 
tor Paris Is probably far below the 
mark.

:
ITonight the holdup said his 

A1 Bane, alias A1 Bentley.
the secretary.name was

He had heard He gave
hls-home as Athol, Kas., where he said 
hls parents and wife reside.

would
over steel rails which 

would be ample compensation for any 
difference ln distance.

.jHe said
he formerly was a Santa Fe engineer.

Bane claimed that he was intoxicated 
when he held up the train. In the capital there are no longer 

aHy clandestine establishments where 
anybody could enter by paying the 
fee, as they were found too dangerous 
However carefully

It was gratifying to know.. _ also that
the Province had on Vancouver Island 
beauty spots that would 
vorably with Yellowstone Park 
National Park
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HAD FREAK HOLD

ON KETSAP WRECK
compare fa- 

or the 
spot 

added 
and running 

vegetation which 
a favored climate, 

gave It such a finishing touch 
der the whole Park 
ture.

EXPECT INCREASE 
IN COST OF COAL

never seen
concealed, they 

were soon discovered by the police, and 
the proprietors too severely punished 
to leave any wish to continue or imi
tate. Nowadays all the opium smok
ing is done in private in small coteries 
of intimate friends whose discretion 
can be relied upon.

at Banff. This
was enclosed by mountains, and 
to its lakes and rivers 
brooks was the rich 
flourished In

Salvors Had Luck In Getting Lines 
Fast On Odd Places Of Sunken 

Vessel“He says,” continued Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite, “that it will he 
Then why not extend it? Instead of 
opening mills and mines and factories 
suppose the people simply go and visit 
each other. It would only be 
to make roads and the 
come in. We should then have one big 
pleasure ground.”

and 
as to rea- 

a beautiful pic-
a great asset.

SEATTLE, Jan. 26.—Examination of 
the wrecked steamer Kitsap by Henry 
S. Finch, the diver, disclosed the fact 
that only the rarest freak of luck 
favored Richard Ward & Sons in their 
work of hooking the big vessel and 
getting hef into shallower water. The 
big cables lowered from the floating 
dry dock are fast only on one side of 
the vessel in a manner apparently un
safe for moving the hull, and yet so 
firmly wedged that the diver Informed 
the salvors that there is little danger 
of their losing their hold.
- When the salvors first fished for the 

Kitsap they anchored one end of a 
cable close to the buoy marking the 
wreck arid swept the loop of line 
around the locality where the hull lay 
until the loop caught the boat

The nearest approach to public, or 
rather secret, dens open to the first 

are those kept by women, who 
go from one place to another 
whose wide

Operators Say Growing Cost 0! 
Living Will Lead To Advance 
—Effect Of Reciprocity Ar
rangement

The question would soon be before 
the government as to the proper means 
for the development of that mark. In 
hls view, no false steps should be taken 
and competent skill should be employed 
rom the first. He understood that the 

Commissioner of Lands 
ister of Public Works had 
work together to that end.
Tumi fnr‘Ln0L. pe'haps spend larBe Instaad °t the cost of coal decreas- 
park- he did 3 Ltf T .deVel0Pl”S the lng ln Brltlsh Oehtihbia there ia every
firm to h v thlnk 11 x'Tas ln a Post- likelihood of an -increase in the price in
ask the at ‘T8 tlme" But “ would the near future ih the opinion of Mr. L 
out ? 6 f°r a 8um *° follow' Stocke», general Vnariager of the Hoe-

He continued that judging ^“e exploratory work of the Minis- mer Coal Mines, <who Is at present visit- 
from the hon. gentlemen’s remark about . finance, with the final intention ing the city. Hi# ,opinion in this re- 
the fishing, he must have run into a ^ the best pIans that money spect is sustained by Mr. James Ash-
school of hook-nosed salmon. No doubt 7? 1*1™ COuId produce for the open- worth, who as general manager of the
many people from abroad would visit * ° tJ1® Park- In countries today Crows Nest Co?« Company, operates an
the park, but he could not yet see that . climate and environment could organization which has a monthlv out-
the people of Victoria would close their not be comPared with British Columbia, Put of 11 O',000 
stores and mills, and go out and en- a large revenue 
joy the scenery and such other exhilar- 
ation as would enable them to see two 
rainbows at once. Another reason*for 
setting this park aside was that in the 
United States the timber wealth of 
country had been ruthlessly destroyed, 
and when all the trees were 
where it would be pleasant to find a 
locality still wooded in Strathcona park, 
so that generations to come would arise 
and call the finance minister blessed, 
and write upon his tomb a similar epi
taph in the words in which he had de
scribed himself as the first white 
to visit Buttle lake.

necessary 
money would

comer
&and

circle of acquaintances 
makes it possible for them to indulge 
in their trade and pleasure inHon. Mr. Ellison remarked that that 

was what Switzerland Is. a very
lucrative manner. The strictly private 
character of the first category and the 
moo le meihods of the second make it 
very difficult for the police to lay 
hands on the offenders, 
of private individuals who smoke and 
Invite their friends to do

and the mtn-
“Then follow it out,” said Mr. Haw- 

thomthwaite. “Close up the mills and 
factories and let

agreed to 
The govern-

US go and visit the 
people of Switzerland, and let 
visit us. It is a splendid view ef the 
situation and shows the soundness of 
the hon. gentleman as minister of fi
nance.”

them In the case
Mv Brewster has also placed upon 

Orders à notice of question address 
sed to the Education minister, 
which read.*

I
the so merely 

for the gratification of their passion 
and without any idea of profit, the 
greatest precautions have to be taken. 
It is well known to opium smokers 
that the peculiar pungent smell of the 
drug can be detected by 
knows at a considerable distance, and 
many smokers say they can scent 
an opium den when they pass it in 
the street. In order to guard against 
this every window and door has to be 
almost hermetically sealed, and only 
opened gradually when 
have, little by little, escaped by the 
chimney or into other rooms, 
private divans are usually to be found 
in the houses of the well-to-do. and 
opium smoking has not yet become at 
all a habit of the lower classes in 
Paris.

and
i follows:

“I. What 
port of the

ï the date when the re- 
Luiversity Site Commission 

was drawn up and signed, as shown by 
the report itself?

2 Did any of the documents in con
nection with the report bear a differ
ent date? If so, which document, and 
what was the date of it?

“3. How much of the" report com
prised the so-called 'interim report ’ 
and why was it so called?

4. W ere all the documents since 
made public as the Commission’s re
port contained In the envelope when 
irst handed to the Minister of Edu

cation by Professor Murray’ 
h J' the Minister told when
handed the report on that occasion 
that It was an interim report only?
If.nA,Ih.ydld he 80 characterize It?

«• Did the Minister make himself 
acquainted with the substance of the 
report when first handed It by Pro- 
f essor Murray?

“7. If he did, did the Minister 
municate the information to his col
leagues or to any other person; and 
if so, to whom and when?

"8. What was the object of the Min
ister in returning the report to Profes- 
sor Murray and asking him to hold it 
till a later date?"

Loops
of cable were then lowered and swept 
back and forth across the hull until 
they appeared to be made fast

The first cable to catch was that at 
the stern, and the heavy wire strand 
became so firmly entangled under the 
steamer’s rudder and ag 
of the keel that It ma 
trouble to loosen it. Tti 
Is a little forward of amidships and re
ported to be caught in the hole in the 
hull made by the bows of the steamer 
Indianapolis, which sank the Kitsap.

Additional cables were prepared to 
loop around the hull yesterday. The 
wreck will probably be moved today 
or tomorrow as soon 
prehenslve survey is made for the in
formation of the underwriters. Capt. 
Finch walked about on the decks of 
the sunken vessel and around the hull 
and reported noticing no evidence of 
any great wreckage to the hull.

one who

tons. Both gentlemen
was brought Into the are guests at the Empress. 

“If,” said Mr. Stockett,country by visitors to 
these, and we such spots

of British Columbia might 
reasonably expect to see on the coast 
line of British Columbia large rev
enues from the tourist trade. He could 
not take his seat without thanking the 
Minister of flnance for 
getic exploration.

+•"a Royal 
Commission Is appointed to inquire Into 
the cost of coal, its members will re
ceive some startling information as to 
the cost of production ln the West. With 
the increase in the cost of living the 
wages of miners have to be raised and 
necessarily the cost of

as

Inst the shoe
■ cause somer the fumes second cabletheI Thesegone else- his most

It could only have 
accomplished with great physical 

exertion, and he only hoped 
result of his work would 

I the years to come

ener-
production be

comes greater. The history of the coal 
mining industry all over the world 
shows a continual advance In the cost 
Of the product, and instead of there 
being any prospect of a reduction I see 
every mdlcatlon of the price advancing 
still further. Not only Is there 
crease in the wages of the miners 
also in the cost of

that the
1 stand out In 

as evidence that the as a more corn-government desired to 
people the beauty 
grounds of British Columbia. 

Mr. Williams, while he

preserve to the 
spots and play- SAANICH WATER EXTENSIONman

an inis Well Named Municipality Will Undertake Exten
sive Scheme—City To Do Work

approved of 
the general principle of the bill, said it 
was rather strange that It had not been 
brought down by the Commissioner of 
Lands, to whose department it belonged, 
but as the Minister of Finance 
to conceive the idea of opening it up 
with an automobile road it 
haps, quite right that he should

butHon. Mr. McPhlllips said it - 
freshing to find the leader of the ^ 
cialists not speaking ln that woe-begone 
tone in which he so often

, supplies, and these
two factors, the price of which is stead
ily increasing, will mean that the cost 
of coal will eventually go higher than 
It is at

In bearing out the foregoing state
ment made by Mr. Stocke», Mr. James 
Ashworth said that the reciprocity ar
rangement with the United States, if 
It went Into effect, would help the coal 
industry of the province. A further 
market would be provided for coke es
pecially by the wiping out of the duty 
which is at present 90 cents on every 
ton of coke exported. The coal opera
tors of the province expect to find a
"o„ft°anaCOke ^ Mah°' Waabl“«en

was re-
So-com-

Extenslve additions to the water dis
tribution system in Saanich munici
pality will be made this year. On the 
recommendation of the water 
missloner the city will Install addi
tional extensions in that municipality 
the cost of which will be paid for by 
the municipality.

MONEY FOR LIBERIAspoke, and 
which sometimes "gave him cold chilis.” 
For himself he was particularly pleased 
that the park had been

present.”seemed
Loan Of Two Million Dollars To Be 

Raised By United States 
Capitalists

corn-named after 
Lord Strathcona, one of Canada’s great
est citizens. It was true he

was, per-
bring

it in as it would probably make large 
drafts on the treasury, 
couver real estate man could exceed the 
minister in the glowing picture he had 
drawn, but of course there was this dif
ference: he would not believe the real 
estate man but he did accept the min
ister’s statement as true. In the pic
ture the president of the council had 
drawn in which he said the Minister of 
Finance might have scaled the Binnacle -
of the highest mountain, he was care- x °eath °f Mrs- F- J. Honey, 
ful to say “might.” In fact there was . „ W YORK- Jan. 27.—Mrs. Francis 
something suggestive of Dr. Cook about Heney of San Francisco, whose hus- 
his mountain climbing. He remembered ,and was formerly a special prosecut- 
that the late "Mike King,” of whom , attorney in San Francisco, died to- 
the member for Aiberni had spoken, ht °f tubercular meningitis at the 
had, with some other gentlemen a few Tork home of Charles R. Crane,
sessions ago, tried to get a cinch on She had been 111 about ten days. Mr. 
the waterpower at Campbell Falls, and and Mrs’ Heney came here January 6 
, *7° ralnbows of which the Minister L? a“^d the dinner of the Periodical 

of Finance had spoken might account Publisher's association, and were the 
or their anxiety to secure possession gPests of Mr. and Mrs. Crane. Shortly 

of them as they would be worth much “forwards Mrs. Heney fell ill and her 
more than the waterpower. The presi- dec,ine was unchecked. The body will 
dent of the council had said there was ! taken to San Francisco tomorrow 

a number of ”°^ champagne in the baggage, but how but no plana f°r the burial were giv- 
which were sent to his Excellency Earl did he account for the two rainbows. en"out tonight 
Grey, who writing in reply spoke of the ° far as tbe park was concerned, it 
interest it had stirred within him. Earl Was nothlnk extraordinary, as the whole 
Grey in closing hls letter said; speaking °f Vancouver Island 
of these photographs: “They have In- 1vb116 11 was not too 
creased the desire,, which past visits the res6rve' it did seem too early 
have already implanted deeply in my to spena much money on it 
heart to make a closer acquaintance 
with this beautiful island.” Mr. McPhil- opposed, 
lips spoke further of

was not a
native of Canada, but of that 
winch perhaps had given more great 
men to the Empire than any other in

fact 
Scotland

country Only a Van-
LONDON, Jan. 26.—The Liberian 

minister in London, who is also diplo
matic agent ln France, has been au
thorized by hls government to sign the 
treaty with France of 1907, as inter
preted by the Mixed Frontier commis
sion.

BUTTLES LAKE Mm* (i. Ltd.
321 Gamble Street,

S LAkixcouver B.G.ç>

These extensions will be laid on 
Boleskine Road from Saanich Road to 
Harriett Road; on Harriett 
from Boleskine Road to Gorge Road; 
on Burnside Road 
Road to Tilicum Road; on Tlllcum
Road from Burnside road to Qbed j for the advancement of the loan 
street, thence to the easterly bound- I Satiations, the French 
ary of section 18 A, and on Gorge 
Soad from Harriett Road to Cralg- 
flower bridge. These extensions will 
require approximately 3,000 feet of 
eight inch and 24,000 feet of six inch 
pipe at an estimated cost of 330,000.
The Saanich municipality will pay the 
entire cost with the exception of Har
riett Road from Burnside road to 
Gorge Road and ln front of the Gorge 
Park where the city will pay one half, 
estimated at 330,000, all 
and water rates to be paid for accord
ing to the city bylaw.

proportion to its population. In 
the only country to Which 
could be called second

PARK RESERVE
Road

(Continued from Page Seven.) 
formidable as the

Ireland.
(Hear, hear—from Irish members). Yet 
Lord Strathcona was proud to be called 
a Canadian. Hls patriotism

was
from Harriett

„ ascent of any of the 
monarch» of the Rockies or the Sel
kirks.

The way, therefore, Is now clear
was shown 

in the struggle in South Africa when he 
had equipped a regiment of horse at 
his own

ne-
government hav

ing insisted on the signature of the 
boundary treaty before consenting to 
the American project for placing the 
Republic upon a new financial basis. 
Mr. Falkner, head of the recent Ameri
can commission to Liberia and now 
special financial agent In the United 
States and Europe for Liberia, is 
ing a visit to Monrovia with the 
ject of hastening the passing of the 
legislation necessary for sanctioning 
the loan. No difficulty is expected ln 
this regard, since the Republic Is 
known to be anxious to make the new 
Start for which an opportunity s now 
offered her by the powers. The Ameri
can scheme contemplates a loan of 
about 38,000,000 for the conversion of 
the funded and floating debt. The 
foreign debt consists of two loans, held 
almost entirely in Great Britain.

I hope that the Government 
.............. do all It can and In such a

will
expense: and but for his fi-_ , . way that

people from all over the world" may be 
Induced to come here and see our mag- 
niflcent land, and spend their money 
with us. I know from my own cor
respondence that interest in our 
Strathcona Park has already been 
widely excited. I have had letters 
bearing this out, from New York, 
from other parts of America, from the’ 
Old Country, even from Italy, asking 
about our exploration 
summer. Especially 
Club of Canada 
hope that ln the 
when roads have 
that club will have

nanctal ability, it 
whether the Canadian Pacific 
would have been built 
was. The minister of flnance who : 
so ably introduced the present bill, had 
come to British Columbia much as Lord 
Strathcona had come to Canada. He had 
gone into the Okanagan in the early 
days and had roughed it there, and no 
doubt that training had done much to 
give him that physique which enabled 
him at his time of life to go into the 
centre of Vancouver Island and 
some of the highest mountains. Photo- 
graphs had been taken

was questionable
railway Cigarmakers Resume Work.

TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 26.—The stril:--of 
the cigarmakers, which has last1, sev
en months, was called off today K 
the Joint advisory board, condition 77

as soon as it
had

pay-
ob-

Schenck Jury Discharged 
WHEELING, W. Va., Jan. 27.—Aft 

struggling for more than twenty-fo 
hours with the testimony, the jury 
the case of Mrs. Laura Farnswor: 
Schenck, charged with poisoning h- 
husband, John O. Schenck, announc-1 
yesterday that it could not reach 
verdict. Judge Jordan discharged t! 
jurors, and Mrsw Schenck is again h 
Jail to await another trial. The fin;' 
vote of the jury was 11 to 1 for a< 
quittai.

connectionstrip of last 
Is the Alpine 

Interested, and I scale
very near future 
been constructed, 
a camp there and 

will be able to corroborate all that I 
have said today as to the matchless 
beauties of Stratchona Park. I hope 
that we may be able to go along stead
ily and systematically in developing 
the natural advantages of the Park, 
and facilitating tourist travel thither! 
It would not be money wasted, if 
viewed only as a business proposition 
If Switzerland finds it good business 
to spend 3200,000,000 for railways in 
the development of tourist trade, 
surely we can spend a small portion 
of such an amount In making acces
sible an. equally attractive tourists’ 
land—in my opinion the greatest place 
ln North America for attractions 
pealing irresistibly to the 
lover of natural beauty. The Govern
ment must do everything in its 
to promote

BLACK SNOW FELL
Strange Phenomena In One Of The 

Valleys Of SwitzerlandSIR WILLIAM’S MONEY
was a park, and 
early to set aside Canadian Northern President Come, 

Near To Being Robbed Of $6.000 
By Car Porter

GENEVA, Jan. 26.—In the Emmen
thal Valley and' on the surrounding 
mountains, “black” snow fell a few 
days ago to a depth of 15 inches, giv- j 
ing the whole country, which was white 
with snow before, a funeral and most

Miss Mackenzie Married.
LONDON, jan. 27.—Miss Grace Mac

kenzie, youngest daughter of Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie, the Canadian railroad 

depressing aspect over a large area, j th^Fr^neh Jacques de Lesseps,
The first few inches of the snow was terdf^ ?n thTth, ’ 7er8 married ya«- 
of a greyish color, as If mixed with i Spanish chap<^ attached to the
ashes, but the grey became darker and e^ü^ed the nunti i Can°“ ,Glldea 801- 
darker in hue until now It is almost nessed bv WL ch
black. rv . s ,, fashionable gathering.

Such a Phenomenon has been wit- brlde^s'^aUen^nT lauded"" ^

nessed In the Alps In former years af- ters, Mrs. W. W. Beardmore
ter volcanic eruptions In different parts Ethel Mackenzie, and mIsb

and on 0118 occasion ! Magher. a cousin. Following the cere

SSE

The bill passed second reading Un-

OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—According to the 
Evening Citizen, Sir William Mackenzie 
of the C. N. R. was made the victim 
of a daring robbery by a porter of his 
own private car during his recent visit 
to Ottawa. Sli William slept 
rival of his

the privations 
which the minister must have undergone 
In his journey. There was no champagne 
In his impedimenta—but just plain 
bacon and beans. In conclusion he re
peated that the government had acted 
wisely in naming the park after one 
who had done such signal work ln the 
great Dominion.

Horse Thieves in Texas
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 27.—Posses i 

cowboys and residents from Lordsburg 
N.M., are scouring the country betwet i 
that town and the international lin 
for a band 
than one hundred horses have bee: 
stolen in the vicinity of Lordsburg dur 
Ing the last few nights, and it is ln- 
lleyed they are being run into Mexio 
for sale to the insurrectos. A special 
from Fort Whipple, Arizona, says tha 
an organizer for the revolutionary 
army has enlisted 300 Mexicans in that 
vicinity and succeeded in getting them 
across the line into Sonora, in spite oi 
the United States patroL

Carries Five Passengers.
PARIS, Jan. 27—A world’s record 

for passenger carrying was set here 
tVlat°r Sommer, whei he 

flew witt five passengers from Dou- 
Z®y,.to Eomily and return, a distance 
of 13 miles. Thie combined weight of 
his passengers and the petrol tank 
was 1,000 pounds. The flight 
made in a Farman biplane 
the passengers rode 
skids. The other three 
daily constructed 
aviator.

on. on ar- 
car at the Central station 

and dlu not awake until nearly lo 
o’clock. He bad an appointment at 10 
with Hon. George Graham, minister of 
railways, and arose In a hurry to be at 
the minister’s office ?i. time.

Under hls pillow while he slept Sir 
rode on spe William had stowed a package of ssono 

seats beside the 'a bills of large denominations. In Ms
• haste ln getting up he did not take the

of horse thieves. Motwere wit-

Mr. Brewster thought it no 
that Aha Minister of Finance who had 
been "Ulled so long In the interior of 

,h. . power the Province became enthusiastic on
. . tbU important matter, visiting “that beautiful 

ana I have pleasure in moving the I however, oy

ap- 
tra veiled her sis- 

and Miss
wonder

was 
Two of 
of the

Mabelastride
spot.”

no means the only beauty
It was.
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One of the charms i 
den is the fact that thi 
system of planting, be 
beautiful flowers throt 
mer and autumn, and < 
are subjects that nev 
who can find accomm 
observing due care in 
subjects, disposing th 
that in their grouping 
shall be assured, the hi 
become a source of 
pleasure for many mo 
less trying to the bus)

An important point 
planting of hardy perei 
prominence should be 
the first cost is practice 
sutieéts- increase and 
vigorous and robust j 
large proportions in ; 
many gardens it is th< 
hardy border everry t 
quarters devoted to the 
heavy dressings of m: 
the well-being of man; 
ing subjects—dug in 
the plants.

At the present peri 
plants have ceased to 
flowering kinds hâve b 
frosts, an excellent opj 
dealing with them foi 
better hardy perennial 
fully in the autumn di 
is that the divided pii 
well established by the 
are consequently better 
count of themselves ii 
tluft follows.

In the present insti 
confined to the Fleaban 
which provides an abtir 
tive material for a com 
summer, and is most at 
grouped in the outdooi

It may be well to 
more important hardy ] 
divided at the present t 
the beginner in dealing 
and improverished plan 
a good account of ther 
Among the more popul 
Michaelmas Daisies, als 
of Starworts or perenn 
ese Windflower (Anemi 
(Anchusa), Sea Holly 
Thistle (Echinops), L< 
cum),
(Campanula), Cinquefc 
mot (Monarda), Creep 
strife (Lysimachia), 
Torch Lily or Red-hot 
Tritoma), Sunflower 
biH, (Geranium), Globi 
Meadow-sweet (Spirae 
^aSP), Cone Flower 
host of other equally 
subjects. Quite a large 
ennials should be divid 
fevy of the better thin 
Larkspurs (Delphiniun 
iosâ), Feverfew ( Pyre 
cous Phlox and other 
nature. From the list 
abcfve it,will be seen tl 
fords an excellent opp 
by division of the old r 
her of invaluable hard

Shellflower

The grouping of 
however, is a matter of 
if the ultimate results
grower desires. They
that one of llovvi- group 
close proximity thcretc 
must always claim pro’ 
ure to observe these s 
wise create some inhar: 
colors and, very possib 
congruous. In groupi 
jects full consicieratioi 
their character of gre 
should be allowed for c 
real beauty in associati 

"I he size of the bo 
bearing on the groupir 
large borders each gre 
tionately large, but fo 
three to six plants in a 
character of the respei 
a useful rule to follow
ranged in triangular fo| 
but where a larger nun 

lOplojred; a somewhat ii 
'generally answers bettfi 

When lifting hardy : 
it is well to lift them sc 
being done to the roots 
fork or spade, or whatei 
be got down well under 
latter may be lifted ini 
plants are very large, ii 
insert the tool at interv 

I ease the roots, and the 
I age being done. Fig J 
I ban (Erigeron), which 
r||lfflétjes. This subject

1
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